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"Y" To Open Membership Drive
CAMPAIGN TO RUN
SEPTEMBER 2 4 - 2 8
By LINDA McKINNON

^ol. 55

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

SEPTEMBER 20, 1957 — No. 2

The new College Y is moving
into position for a stimulating
membership drive next week. All
students of every background and
affiliation are invited to partici
pate in the program of the week
—and of course to join the Y. By
supporting the Y and taking an

TIGERS TO RALLY Tiger-Mustang Bands
AT FOX RITZ End 22-Year Union
The Fox Ritz Theater in down
town Stockton has been chosen as
the site for the first home foot
ball rally. Rally Commissioner
Jack Willoughby announced that
the big rally will be held on a
special theatre night for COP
students. It will be held next
Thursday night, Sept. 26.

There is a new look in the Col
lege of the Pacific Marching Band
this year. This season will mark
the first time in 22 years that
the band has been independent
instrumentally from Stockton Col
lege.

FILMS TO BE SHOWN

Results of this change have
been shown by the fact that mem
bers of the music department
The rally will be an opportunity
have purchased new tympani and
for students to meet the new song
new field drums for the band
leaders, yell leaders, and Tommy memebers.
Tiger. Coach Jack "Moose" Myers
and Art Corra and the COP Ben
The 1957 Marching Band con
gal Band will be on hand to pro sists of approximately 80 to 85
vide entertainment at the rally. students, 40 of whom are fresh
There will be special radio cover men. Art Corra, director of the
age and a special GUEST STAR. band, states, "The band will not
Following the rally, a first-run be as large as last year's, but it
movie and a football short will will be as strong instrumentally."
be shown.
The rally will start at 7:30 P.M.
With a car parade going down to
the theatre from the campus be
forehand. The women students at
tending the rally will have ex
tended hours so they may attend
this special affair.

Registrar Books Due

Registration books must be
turned in not later than the date
marked on the book or a one dol
lar per day late fee will be charg
ed, says Miss Ellen Deering, col
lege registrar. Students are urged
to return their books on time to
Tickets for the rally and the facilitate assignment of classes
first-run movie are only $.65 per and the early completion of reg
person and may be purchased at istration records.
the PSA office or from any living
Miss Deering also announced
group representative. There is
that all students who hope to
just a limited number of seats in graduate between the dates Sep
the theatre, so be sure to get tember 1, 1957, and September 1,
yours early. Let's all go out and 1958 must make application to
support COP's great football team graduate in room 107 of the Ad
this year.
ministration Building.

Receiving ¥ membership cards from Y president Don Duns are
(I. to r.) Bob Bersi, Judy McMillin, and A1 Schmidt.

COLUMBIA SITE FOR Y RETREAT
Y president Don Duns will be
in the driver's seat at a cabinet
planning conference this weekend
at President Burns' cabin in Col
umbia. Dr. Jacoby will be the key
speaker and resource leader. New
ideas for program will be discus
sed and further plans for the fall
semester developed.
Officers and committee chair
men elected and appointed for
1957-58 include Don Duns, presi
dent; Marty Boisen, women's vicepresident; Ron Loveridge, men's
vice-president; Mona Vaughn, re

cording secretary; Carol Morley,
corresponding secretary; Juan
Ulep, treasurer; Barbara Turner,
publicity; Jean Avery, man and
the arts; Glen Davidson, philoso
phy of life; Mona Fi'kry, confer
ences and summer opportunities;
and Wes Brown, Tony Fadely, and
Marianne Tuttle, cabinet members-at-large. To be appointed are
chairmen for social action, rec
reation, and community service.
Those interested in these latter
positions should make themselves
known immediately to Don Duns
in the "den" at the Y.

STUDENT EMPLOYEES COP ENROLMENT
HITS NEW HIGH
PAY NOTICE
ATTENTION! ALL STUDENTS
EMPLOYED BY COLLEGE
OF THE PACIFIC!

1. If'you want your check by
the fifth of the month, make sure
that your time card, properly ap
proved by the department head,
is in the Business Office not later
Dean Jantzen said that as usual than the second.
most of those attending the sum
2. DO NOT CALL AT THE
mer sessions were graduate stu
BUSINESS
OFFICE FOR YOUR
dents, many of whom are teachers
themselves. But interesting to CHECK, unless you are asked to
note, Jantzen said, was that many do so. All checks are returned to
of the graduate students take un the departments concerned and
dergraduate, liberal arts courses. are distributed from there.
As an example, in beginning
3. If you have payments com
Spanish classes the first session,
well over half the pupils were ing from more than one depart
students of graduate standing.
ment, see that all your time cards
Pacific's summer faculty numb are turned in. Only one check will
ered over 100 this year, and the be issued per person each month.
school offered 200 courses in
4. Check your own time card
twenty-one different departments.
The school's resident faculty was carefully to make certain that the
bolstered by the presence of twen time listed is correct. You then
ty-four visiting instructors, will have a definite idea of what
among whom were Dr. Robert is due you for work done.
Liddell Lowe of Purdue Univers
Your cooperation will help.
ity, Dr. Adolph Unruh of Wash
ington University in St. Louis, and Thank you!
Dr. George Korber of Long Beach
Payroll Department, Business
State, who received his A.B. and
Office
M.A. from Pacific.

Over 2,000 Attend OOP's Summer Session

While students of the fall and
spring semesters at COP toil to
insure their return to Pacific's
halls for another year, those same
halls are far from empty during
the summer months. In fact, Dean
Jantzen reports that more peo
ple are processed through the
business office during the three
summer months than are during
the nine months of the school's
regular terms.
Accounting for this fact Jant
zen sited the enrollment of 1082
lor the first summer session and
upwards of 500 students for the
second. Added to this are the more
than 350 participants in folk
dance camp and over 500 high
school music campers. When
those attending the annual supply
pastor's school, the Methodist An
nual Conference and two Metho
dist Women's conferences are
figured in, the total comes to up
wards of 2,500 in a short three
months.

active role, we make possible an
increasingly vital program for
our campus.
First event of the week, de
signed to acquaint new and re
turning students with the Y pur
pose and program, is a kick-off
dinner Tuesday, September 24,
at 6:15 in the dining hall
co-chaired by vice presidents Mar
ty Boisen and Ron Loveridge.
Speakers will be President Burns
(a former COP Y president and
regional co-chairman), Dr. Jacoby
(chairman of the sociology de
partment and of the Y's advisory
board), and Marianne Tuttle (reg
ional co-chairman and national
vice-chairman). Y president Don
Duns will emcee, and of course
top-notch student entertainment
will be provided. Please make
reservations at the Y by Monday
noon.

Films of the COP-San Diego
State game and commentary by
Coach Myers are the big attrac
tion for all men students Wednes
day at the Archania fraternity
house at 7:30. This is the first
event of the Y's "Campus Quar
terbacks" headed fy Ron Lover
idge, and will be followed by films
of the other away games shown
in the various houses.
Julius Caesar, staring Marlon
Brando, is the film feature for
Friday at 4:00 and 7:00, with dis
cussion following and Forum Arts
credit given. One of those great
UPA cartoons also will be shown.
Cost is 45c. The place will be an
nounced.
Following the Fresno game
Saturday, the Y is sponsoring an
after-game dance in the -gymnas
ium to the rhythm of Ted Her
man's band, from 10:30 till 12:30.
Admission is by student body
card, stag or drag.
The largest and most inclusive
campus organization except for
the PSA, the new Y is responding
with increasing effectiveness to
student interests and is develop
ing a program that will add
sparkle and depth to your college
life. This is a program developed
by students and for students, and
it ranges from light recreation to
discussions of personal questions
and political problems. You will
meet interesting students and be
long to an up and coming group.
You will see the best feature films
and movies of the away games.

Registration at COP again has
reached an all-time high, Miss
Ellen Deering, registrar, has an
nounced.
The total of part-time and fulltime students registered is 1528,
she said, as compared to 1472 at
the same time yast year. Parttime students have remained the
same in number, full-time stu
dents increasing from 1236 to
1296.
You will see the best plays in
All registration books are not the Bay Area at reduced rates and
yet in, and the Registration Office afterwards talk with the casts.
is still working on schedules.
Weekend recreation is yours for
the asking. There will be faculty
firesides giving you an opportun
V.A. EXPLAINS
ity to share an evening of fun
VETS' INSURANCE
Young veterans who first en and informal conversation with a
tered service after April 25, 1951, professor you'd like to know bet
and who are now being discharg ter. There will be the opportun
ed cannot buy GI life insurance ity to explore such areas of con
unless they have a service-con cern as politics, sex, religion, and
nected disability, the Veterans Ad campus problems.
ministration has announced.
If your afternoon sags in the
Mr. J. Glenn Corbitt, manager middle, drop over for a coffee
of the Veterans Administration break or to play the coke machine
regional office in San Francisco, and sink into a good chair with
said veterans who left the service a magazine—or possibly engage
with service-incurred disabilities in a bull session. Or take on a
may apply to VA for GI life in variety of games such as ping
surance any time within one year pong, or bang away on the ivory
after VA finds their disabilities collection.
are service-connected.
Maybe you'd like to help fix up
Further information is available
at any VA office, Mr. Corbitt your Y building. Some already
(Continued on Page 5)
said.
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Campus Facilities
Show Improvement

by george...

The many new faces of
Class of '61 are not the only
provements the campus has
offer returning Tigers this f
The biggest and most obvii
item is the new Women's R(
dence Hall going up betw<
North Hall and the chapel. It v
be ready for occupancy for 1
fall of 1958.

(Fasel, t h a t is)

"WHAT DID YOU DOOO THIS
Finals glimmer far over the
THIS SUMMER, KID?" says the horizon, and yet they have a habit
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association.
sorority girl.
of sneaking up insidiously. Then
Entered as second-class motter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Well, I just have to tell you all they grab you by the grades and
W e s Brown
Editor
about it," says the other soror throttle you mercilessly.
J o a n uiricn
Ulrich
Assistant Editor
_...joan
Term Papers aren't so bad, if
Business Manager
John Boston ity girl. "It was the most won
Managing Editor .
Salvador Cortes derful
you don't mind bunking down in
"
Society Editors
J a n Gaston, Joan Bender
the library for a few days. Some
Bah.
Circulation Editor
^...Rosemary Eggen
As far as I'm concerned, they people have so many term papers
Columnists
Bob Bersi, George Fasel, Linda McKinnon, Richard Elliot, Tom Cloud
Students of science will
Sports Editors
Stevie Chase, Ed Sowash can give summer back to the their typewriters get a persecu
Faculty Adviser
^
;
Dr. Osborne
pleasantly
surprised when th
tion
complex.
There
are
cases
on
Indians (you know, Indian Sum
Reporters
Virginia Sprout, Suzanne Bestor, Mary Ann Drysdale,
record
of
the
psychotic
machines
discover
that
their dingy (
Jack Marden, Richard Bateson, Marian Duncan, Richard Bass, Ed Schwartz, mer—sorry).
David Towell, Gary Kaufman, Patricia Soule, Ernest Roberson, Henry W a l 
MY summer was spent free turning ruthlessly on their own haunts have been transform
lace, Paul Kaufman, Donalyn Campbell, Norman Bass, Valerie W h i t e , Rosa
into light, spacious, modern c
lance writing, which sounds ro ers, with blood-curdling results.
lind Anti, Caroline Jamieson, Jean McGuire, Robert Nielebeck, Ellie Niles,
ridors,
classrooms, and labo:
mantic
and
exciting.
Yuk.
To
me,
Money
always
haunts
you,
and
Thelma Jackson, Martha Metzler, David Klurman, Sid Smith, Bill Embry,
Dave Davis.
it seemed like the best way to get right now it comes in the guise tories. Several coats of paint pi
MULDOWNCY
PRINTING CO.
filthy rich without working. of textbooks. The number of new tile on the floor have accompli!
Double Yuk.
editions where one word changed ed this miracle.
Armed with a stack of trade costs you a pocket full of drach
Anderson 'Y' has been the scf
journals, and a ream of paper, I mas is appalling, so cash your of varied improvement, also,
set forth to knock Publisher's bonds before you head off to get
eluding the painting of the e
Rumbles from Little Rock, Arkansas, these last two Row on its ear.
your books.
cutive office, tiling the entrai
weeks have created reactions throughout the nation varying The month was June, and I Eight o'clocks are likewise sure and stairs, refinishing the
from pity to alarm, from sympathy to disgust, from self- started with a poignant little love Death clad in the clothing of stairs floor, and new drapes
righteousness to humility. The furor over Governor Faubus' story designed to wring a tear brisk morning air. I have seen second floor.
ordering the National Guard to "preserve the peace" made from the eye of the Sphinx. My five eight o'clocks a week reduce
Dining Hall frequenters will
him a spectacle of heroism or degredation, depending which friends agreed, after reading the a Healthy, robust young man into delighted to try out the m;
story, to wit, "It Sphinx," or a shriveling hulk of protoplasm.
side of the Mason-Dixon line one calls home.
something like that.
So far this year, I have survived new padded chairs and forthct
exactly one eight o'clock; and, like ing matching tables. All of
Anyway,
the
editor
I
sent
it
to
Or is the division this clear cut? Does a geographical
the Anacin man says, "I feel new furniture will be put to i
turned
it
down
before
you
could
division ever determine the intellectual and emotional per
say "Pulitzer Prize." Long into great." But it won't last, and this year.
suasion of those hounded by that division? Perhaps once,
the night I plotted schemes to do smart remarks like "Good morn
hut not in tliis era of telescoping neighborhoods. Physical away with that editor, and my ing," and "Do you have an extra one most integral in the collej
location can no longer he the hinge upon which swings pub prowess so impressed me that I pencil" are all it takes to trigger one must integral in the collej
smooth academic function]
lic opinion, (dearly the answer to the problem of integration turned, naturally, to mystery me off.
has been moved to an entii
stories.
lies in the hearts and minds of men as individuals.
BY THE WAY, FRESHMEN, new building. This is the print
The letters I received from the don't sweat these next few weeks.
We students of COP attend a racially integrated col submission of my first couple Everytime a n upperclassman shop, which was quartered in
old Physics lab and this sumr
lege. Amazing, isn't it! Probably ninety per cent of us have 'whodunits" implied that, poss shatters his Louisville Slugger gained spacious new accomo
never associated the freedom from racial distinction on our ibly, I was not exactly the writing over your skull, just bounce back tions in the end of the maint
campus with the cause of all the clamor in our South today. type and that I might seek more and say, "Ohoo, that smarts."
ance building next to Quonset
Yet exactly this type of integration has been the cause of suitable employment, like, say,
garbage collector.

EDITORIAL

the demolition of a grade school in Arkansas.

IMMEDIATE

UNDAUNTED, I DECIDED TO

But before we break our arms patting ourselves on the TRY A DIFFERENT FIELD and
hack, let s look again. How lree are we from race prejudice? selected historical biographies as
I here is nothing easier than confessing someone else's sins; my goal: Step down, Boswell.
how about our own?
I searched deep into the annals

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

of the old west for a subject, and
Sorority and fraternity rushing are "yet some weeks finally hit upon a fabled gunaway. If one of our houses should wish to pledge a mem slinger named Clay Allison. It
ber of a racial minority, specifically a Negro, would the seems that Allison, a tall, beard
members of that house feel obliged to pass that person by ed tough-guy who would shoot a
man just to see him twitch, was
on the basis of his or her racial origin?
quite a boy in his day. A sort of
Living groups are complicated organizations, with lega Randolph Scott with whiskers.
cies, alumni, and traditions. The present generation of mem Many hours I toiled over the
bers of these houses may find their hands hound by out exploits of old Clay, finally pro
moded traditions and charters. Yet some fraternities and ducing a story worthy of publica
ti°n. I mailed it and on the way
soront.es have loosed those bounds by pledging members of back from the post office stopped
racial minorities. Others have not.
in at a magazine stand to see how
my fellow artists were faring
It would be presumptious to assume that the reason on the printed page. The first
these houses have failed to pledge from some minority magazine I picked up featured
groups is based on racial differences, and we do not assert you guessed it, a story about one
this. But the point soon at hand is, if some person of a racial Clay Allison, and the market for
minority desired to pledge, and were some members of a yarns about that particular char
house desirous of rushing him or her, would alumni agree acter zoomed to a new low.

OPENINGS FOR PART-TIME WORK

'DINING HALL
For Further Information Contact
MISS KAROLYNN KNEUF, Director of Food Service

HUNGRY?

Get the "Cam's Habit" at Stockton's "House of Habit
Forming Hamburgers." See why CAM's is Stockton'
largest volume hamburger operation

ments, traditions, or prejudice exclude that person on the THE LONG AND SHORT OF
basis of his or her skin pigmentation.
IT IS, I KEPT WRITING, collec
ting the nicest little pile of re

If the answer to this is not clear, now it the time to find jection slips you ever did see. ^
out, before rushing starts.
didn't make a red cent during the

:

past three months. However my
It is not our intent to create an issue where none now courage has not faltered; and to
exists. It is our hope that the use of courageous foresight will stabilize my morale, I have adopt
enable .be fraternal groups of COP to assume he lead " ed an ancient motto oft utilized
crossing racial social barriers and to avoid future embarras by free-lance writers who have
met an identical plight:
Alms for the poor, affendi.
J^RTING THIS WEEK, THE
HOW TRUE
FOUR HORSEMEN ride again.
If the world can now be circled in 46 hours it will he Don t let their literary monickers
lrcled tomorrow m 20 hours and on the day after in 10 of Famine, Pestilence, Destrucion and Death fool you. Their
This is something not only for the world's nennlec t
,
real names are Finals, Term
at but for their leaders to weigh soberly
apers Money, and eight o'clocks.
er
understanding between nations.
If one doesn't ride you down, the
other three will.

19c

Tuna-ona-Bun ...

30c

25c

Steak Sandwich ..

49c

14c

Fish 'n Chips

59c

25c

Shrimp Dinner ....

79c

21c

Chicken Dinner...

1.09

f ^ h T r n t ! ' C A M S ' S G r e a t e r S t o c k t o n ' s O N L Y majo
C h a m b u r g e r e m p o r i u m . E a t a t C A M ' S a n d SAVE

CAM'S DRIVE-IN
1236 NO. EL DORADO
(2 Blocks South of Harding)
•* * ' ' ' ' 'l V If

*<
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OLD STORY
NEW MEANING
SIR: Now that the colleges are
soon to open the doors of the
stadium and the gymnasium and
possibly a classroom or two to
the incoming hordes of students,
it is a good time to give light
again to a little classic on college
life. This is a paraphrase of the
Parable of the Good Samaritan in
terms of present-day life in col
lege. It was written many years
ago by Charles W. Gilkey, then
dean of the Rockefeller Memorial
Chapel at the University of Chica
go. It deserves continual reprint
ing. Here it is:
"A certain Freshman went from
home to college, and she fell
among critics who said that she
had not style, that her manners
were awkward, and that she had
an unattractive personality. Then
they stripped her of her self-con
fidence, her enthusiasm and her
courage, and departed, leaving
her hurt, lonely, and half-dead.
"And when the Seniors saw it,
they were amused, saying, "What
a good job the Sophomores are
doing on that Freshman'; and
they passed by on the other side.
'In like manner the Juniors
also, when they saw it, smiled
; and said, 'Yea, verily, for she hath
i not the making of a good sorority
girl'; and they passed by on the
other side.

"But a certain special student,
as she went about, came where
the Freshman was; and, when
she saw the Freshman, she was
moved with compassion and came
to her and bound up her wounds,
- pouring in sympathy and under
standing; and she took the Fresh
man to her room and set her on
her own feet again and brought
her into her own circle and was a
friend to her.

THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
BOB BERSI

Four months and more ago, the
students of this campus elected
a new senate: a senate composed
of the mysteries of election. Since
that time, many of this student
body have waited with mild an
ticipation to see just what new
changes (if any) this newly-elec
ted governing body might bring
about. And that is exactly why
this column is being written.
It is too difficult to foretell at
this time just what issues will be
taken up by this columnist in the
coming year, and it is impossible
to guarantee that the sentiments
which may appear here will in
every way please the eye of every
reader. For though these senti
ments may sometimes be those of
your senate (and when they are
I will state as much), more than
often they will be the observa
tions, evaluations, and utterances
of a three-unit-a-semester writer
for the Pacific Weekly—nothing
more, nothing less.
If at times this column smacks
of student government (a dull
subject to most) and the rantings
of a PSA President, you will have
to bear with me—and you will,
if you believe as I do in the vast
potential that exists on this cam
pus for us, as students, to govern
ourselves. For whether anyone
chooses to recognize it or not, the
Pacific Student Association, of
which we are a part, is no less
than a sovereign state within this
campus, with powers of govern
ment that are a source of amaze
ment even to those who have been
involved in it for years. In fact,
it is equally amazing when one
considers the scores of years that
have passed without the scare of
a major blow-up between the col
lege itself and the PSA. It raises
quite a question, since you must
consider and admit all the differ
ences of opinion that can arise,
and often do, between the two.

"Which of these, thinkest thou,
proved a neighbor to her that fell PEACEFUL
among the critics? Go and do thou
Just what
likewise!"
up of this
Yours,
co-existence

that exists between this state of
Pacific students and the institu
tion within which it exists? The
answer is simple enough: mutual
respect tempered with logic and
flexibility, and it is within these
boundaries such success is found.
For there exists between this
PSA and the College of the Pacific
only ONE written agreement that
I am aware of, and that is per
taining to the budget. (This is
only natural, for the college, be
ing the -collector of the funds, is
legally obligated to be the protec
tor of those same funds). This is
the only legal basis between us.
The rest is simply trust and un
derstanding.

change. These issues and many
others will no doubt get hotter
in the weeks and months to come.
And the inevitable rumors will
fly about the campus, and no
one will know exactly what is go
ing on. Which brings us back
again to where we started in
this issue—the main purpose for
which this column will exist: To
let you know what's going on be
tween the PSA and the rest-of the
world.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
HOME GAMES

Sept. 28—Fresno State
Oct. 5—Tulsa
Oct. 12—Kansas State
Oct. 19—Idaho (homecoming)
Nov. 16—U.C.L.A.
GAMES AWAY

Sept. 21—San Diego at San Diego
Oct. 26—Cincinnati at Cincinnati
Nov. 2—Marquette at Milwaukee

Htvuzufada

Nov. 9—San Jose State at San
Jose
Nov. 23—Arizona State at Tempe

TREMENDOUS
POTENTIALITY

There is tremendous potentiality
here. There are no concrete "do
or don't" laws existing between
the students as a PSA and the
college. Yet no one has heard of
breaches of their mutual trust.
For example, I can find no writ
ten law between the two stating
that PSA as an organization can
not throw a beer-bust at Dad's
Point, however enchanting a
thought it may be to some. It has
simply never been done out of
respect for the ideals of this col
lege in which we, as an associa
tion, reside. In turn, the PSA can
expect and even demand the
rights, privileges, and, above all,
the respect that is deserving us.
Responsibility, we should be will
ing to shoulder; the more the
better. For with responsibility
and its successful fulfillment
comes respect and power, and we
can use all we can get of these
two commodities.

So, it's going to be an interes
ting year. Pacific is growing, and
her problems are growing with
her. Needless to say, the student
body is right in the middle of
it all—and they're the guys that
always get the squeeze, they
CO-EXISTENCE
say. Already controversies are
goes into the make springing up over such things as
apparently peaceful Homecoming Parade and a non
or dual relationship profit, student-operated book ex

"I guess a College education IS broadening!"

Simon Stylites

L I F E
1 yr

$14.00

T I M E
lyr

3.00

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
1 yr
4.00
SATURDAY EVE. POST
35 wks
3.50

PHONE OR MAIL YOUR
ORDER TO

A. L. DAHL

O U R S

A L O N E
Exclusive ... Just Arrived!

4 E. ATLEE

FERBA SWEATERS

HO 3-4538
See Classified Telephone
Directory, Page 134

from Italy
3232 PACIFIC AVENUE
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Big Sisters Host
To Frosh Womei

mms

(By MARTY METZLER

On Wednesday evening,
tember 18, the semi-annual
acquainted gathering, the Bi
Little Sister Party, sponsore
the Associated Women Stud
was held in the gymnasium
the beginning of each seme
AWS sponsors the party, w
provides a wonderful opportu
for new women students to
come better acquainted with <
pus life.

South Hall Elects
Council Members

FROSH TO HOLD
FROLIC TONIGHT

The new frosh pro tern class
South Hall started off the fall
officers, Bob Doyle, president; semester with an election of
Byron Kamp, vice-president; and House Council members and rep
Dian Midkiff, secretary; elected resentatives.
Tuesday, September 10, are al
ready off to a flying start with
Pat Hamm, a junior transfer,
plans of interest to the entire was elected the A.W.S. represen
class.
tative from the hall. Another
Entertainment, dancing, and re transfer, sophomore Ann Windfreshments for all frosh are plan way, became the Standards Com
ned for tonight at 8 o'clock in the mittee representative. Jeannie
Jan-Guy
gym. Bermudas for the girls and Watkins was elected treasurer of
school clothes for the boys is the the dorm.
Dress dinner at Epsilon was
attire for the occasion. The charge
the setting for Jan Graves' an
House Council members for the nouncement of her engagement
is nil, and the event is stag or
semester include Rosemary Eg- to Guy Thro.
drag.
Also in the planning is a class gen and Diana Forrest, sopho
Clues were attached to small
council which will consist of the more representatives; Gail Man pink carnation nosegays. The
president, vice-president, secre ny, Sharon Young, and Sheila ring, attached to a larger carna
tary, treasurer, and representa Thompson, freshmen representa tion nosegay, was passed among
tives from each of the living tives; Winnie Knutson and Esther Jan's sorority sisters.
quarters — including those off- Shikuma, junior representatives;
Jan, a junior majoring in eco
and Carol Hampton and Joyce
campus.
nomics, claims Spokane, Washing
Reed,
senior
representatives.
Permanent class officers will
ton, as her hometown. Her new
be elected sometime in the near
Margaret Cake is president of fiance is from Norfolk, Virginia,
future.
the hall.
and is a senior psychology major.

Gail-Martin

The program began with a
coming address by AWS pi
dent, Judy McMillin.

This year, with Lani Moh
moderator
and general chain
An engagement announcement
linking the names of Gail Gara- of the party, AWS members
venta and Martin Page was made sented a fashion show sponst
by "f
the °
Brown
House
in Stock
ro™ "°
use ln
at Epsilon's dress dinner last £
!
week
|Fashion models for the evei
included Sandy Wurster, Am
A centerpiece on the table con-. Vanier,, -•
Jean. Lewis, Br
sisted of a large heart of pink Browning, Joan Forst, Bara
carnations and gladiolas with the Fridell, Barbara Nearon,
engagement ring attached to the|Lake, and Marlee Stark,
bottom of the heart. Mrs. Connor,
The feature of the evening
Epsilon's housemother, read a
poem to complete the announce- the very stylish "new" race
ment.
i coat, an article of wearing
Gail, a junior from Concord, is ?*re* retUrni"g from the dT
majoring in speech correction.' 6 oanng Twenties.
Enjoyable entertainment
She is house president of her
I presented by Lynne Water;
sorority.
Martin, a graduate of College|and Neva Aki.
BUY NOW — YOUR COMPLETE SWEATER WARDROBE — OPEN YOUR COLLEGE ACCOUNT
of the Pacific, is now attending! Introduction of
— the
— AWS
Garrett Biblical Institute in Illi- inet included Judy McMillin, {
THE BROWN HOUSE LEADS
nois. He is affiliated with Arch-1 dent.: Muff McGrouther, first
ania and was house president 0f |president; Lani Moir, second
the fraternity last spring. His J President; Sandy Robinson, r<
ding secretary; Fran Emery,
home is in Los Gatos.
responding secretary; Mar;
Tsukomoto, treasurer; Bart
THAIS KISHI ELECTED
Hamilton, publicity; and Ma
MANOR HALL PRESIDENT McMullen, historian.
Honored guests included C;
Manor Hall, now the residence erine P. Davis, dean of won
for fifty freshmen women recent and house mothers of all womf
ly held its first election.
and men's living groups.
Officers for -this semester are
Also in attendance were mi
CL
president, Thais Kishi; vice-pres bers of Spurs, honorary sen
ident, Marlene Sutherland; sec-._
6„,
organization
for sophomore
full-fashioned, sweaters
retary, Judy Wiesenbach; histor- men* Knolens, local senior '
re^efenTadvf^5^ "J? AWS men's honorary "societ^; anc
representative, Smda Cunning- ficers of the Women's Recrea
head and shoulders
ham.
al Association.
above the crowd
After the serving of refr<
ments, the evening's festivi
NEWMAN CLUB
were concluded with everyone
SETS
FIRST
MEET
ter acquainted with the tr
Plain ribbing...scalloped
tions of the College of the Paci
College of the Pacific's New
ribbing-play up to all the
man Club, Catholic youth group,
skirts in your town and
will play host to new and
' iTiwrfi
MUST CLAIM LOST
campus wardrobe! MockCatholic students and interested ITEMS LEFT AT Y
non-Catholic students at an open Top
JTj
, .
turtle neck... % sleeves.
house in the upstair* nf a a
following personal il
Completely full-fashioned
son Y at ll A M thN J.n fT® left in the y over
•
for shapely fit... in
The club wm meefevlry T^s Z\G° Snd get them by 1
any of them belonS to
day morning from 1112 ™' i
+
Lanastan Fur-Blend,
will have , 4 p^gram to
^
so luxurious to wear.
students this fall.
W f. Skl™
Select yours now from
j ^ot^°°hsnand;0 tdass notesnewly-exquisite
Fall colors.

new fashion framing...

the BIB pullover!

t.

Sizes 34 to 40

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

know, to understand! and to prac°
&
Lee the Catholic religion through SoSy kh'
religious, cultural, and social pro- Man'?
i
+v,
n s gym clothes
grams.
|
Girl's belt
October 1 will feature
Whlte gloves
gloves
special talk on "The Meanins? ofa II Girl's white
the
by the oinh U
I Ep er
cne First
r irst Fridays," bv
- set in leather case
chaplain, Father Forrest.
~amng
This year's officers are Ra Three compasses
Peret^1*^1' president: Jean
FRESNO DANCE
Pereira.vice-president, Diana De
unt' recording secretary; Bill
Dance
to the music of Ti
,
r
Guadagnolo, treasurer; Jerry Bi- ' Herman's band after the Frc
no football game in Pacific
Courti !,°Cial chairman; Tom gym
memb

Turvvw

"'hhip chairman;

PARK FREE

—

SPACIOUS

Taylor-

—

T2LLfLIENT

-

puWid^

YOUR vogue store

Attend your song-leader auditions!

September 28.
Sponsored by the "Y", tl
dance will last from
10:30-12:30 P.M.
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ADALINE'S WISDOM
for SOPHISTICATES

Tiger Tryouts Bring
New Ideas, Challenge
Excitement and suspense will
prevail this afternoon from three
until six o'clock as the try-outs
are held for yell leaders, song
leaders, and Tommy Tiger. Each
try-out will provide new ideas
for this year's routines—particu
larly the ones from the freshmen,
as they come from many varied
places with new and different
ideas.
As is with all competition, only
a few can come out as winners.
The new yell leaders and song
leaders have a challenge to make
this year's spirit the best, and
each one of us who is not a yell
or song leader has a responsibility
to enter in and support COP with
all the enthusiasm he can muster
GOOD LUCK to all of you

The Pacificites shown here are those enjoying: the mixer dance
held in Sorority Circle last Saturday night. Music was furnished by
the Blue Notes, and refreshments were served in the three sorority
houses.

(Continued from Page 1)
have been hard at it, and having
fun and enjoying food and new
faces at the same time.
Student leaders are 'strongly
endorsing the Y. Among them and
signing up as 1957-58 members
are PSA president Bob Bersi,
AWS president Judy McMillin,
and North Hall president A1
Schmidt.
Bersi in signing up commented,
"This year is the big push for the
Y. It's a new, revitalized organ
ization. If anyone wants to be-

come an active part of this cam
pus, he can't afford not to join
the Y." Judy says, "I am real
strong for the way persons of all
backgrounds are welcome in the
Y. I particularly like the leader
ship training a person gets in the
Y; it's very good background for
future PSA officers and other
campus leaders. Here is an organ
ization with a vital and relevant
Christian orientation in action."
And Schmidt feels "the Y is the
hub of campus activity, with a
program to meet the needs of all
students, off-campus and on-campus, fraternal and independent."

2019 Pacific Ave.

Surely you've heard of WRA. November 2—Hockey at Stockton
But do you know what it is? If
College
not, here's where to get all the
info about it. Each week we plan November — Basketball tourna
ment between living groups
to feature one club on campus to
explain its purpose and activities. January 11—Basketball at Yuba
First in line is WRA.
College
The Women's Recreation Assoc
For the spring semester, WRA
iation is an organization devel
has compiled this tentative cal
oped for the women of Pacific in
order to offer them an oppor endar:
tunity to participate actively in February 15—Volleyball at COP
their favorite sports. It offers the
woman student some relaxation March 1—Skiing at Sierra College
and fun to relieve her of the some
times monotonous burden of April 19—Individual Sports Day
at Chico
studying.
A wide variety of recreational May 10—Softball—location unde
termined
sports and activities are offered
by WRA. Sports Days with other
Coed Fun Nights are being
schools in the Extra-Mural Lea planned for this year, featuring
gue are planned, and the club also swimming, volleyball, ping pong,
features intra-mural and inter- dancing, and activity on the tram
CHAPEL CHOIR
class competition. Perpetual tro poline.
phies for basketball and swim
INVITES SINGERS
ming are awarded to the winners
Pat Mondon is president of WRThe Chapel Choir, under the
of competition between the wo A. Working with her are Gay- direction of Dr. Charles Schilling,
men's living groups. In the spring lene Nichols, recording secretary; will welcome additional singers,
semester, a trophy is awarded to Cathy Wilson, corresponding sec particularly in the tenor and bass
the winning coed volleyball team. retary; Barbara Amirkhan, treas sections. Rehearsals are held on
The organization's fall calendar urer; Sandy Clark, sports manag Tuesday and Thursday mornings
looks like this so far:
i and Judy Rigsby, historian.
er;
at 10, and the choir sings in
October—Intra-mural swimming
Be sure to take advantage of Chapel on alternate Tuesdays.
meet between living groups
,the fun and recreation they've One unit of credit is given per
semester; or, if you cannot regis
October 19—Swimming meet at 1planned for you. You can't afford ter for the course, you can sing
Davis
1to miss out!
without credit.

. . . Slim French Heels
Smart Pointed Toes . .

A. "Crest": Black suede . . . with bow
and brilliants . . . 16.98
B."Whip": Caravan leather with gold
naiiheads. Red, black . . . 16.98
V
C. "La Saucy": Round throat
pump in calf. Red, black,
\
navy . . . 12.98
D. "Comet": Caravan
leather; vamp and toe
in matching calf.
Brown.
\
tree
parking
at our
sack
door

16.98
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FROSH SQUAD
AGAIN STRONG

BENGAL GRIDDERS
TAKE ON SAN DIEGO

Bass Damages Ankle
In Sacto Scrimmage

Dick Bass, College of the Pa
cific's number one ground-gainer
It's kick-off time at College of
of last year, suffered a severely the Pacific, and once again our
damaged right ankle during last Tigers will meet on the gridiron
Saturday night's final intra-squad for a try at an undefeated season.
scrimmage at Hughes Stadium in
Pacific will face San Diego
Sacramento. Dr. John Blinn de State at San Diego September 21
scribed the injury as a fractured for its first game.
dislocation of the ankle, tearing
the ligaments completely asunder,
The team looks pretty confi
The offensive burden rests dent, and Coach Myers says that
heavier on Jack Larscheid, a 150- the boys have made tremendous
pounder, who did an outstanding progress since September 1, how
job of carrying the offensive load ever they have a long way to
last season.
go because of the inexperience in
Bob Coronado, who was Dick's the line.
teammate in high school, has been
Being seen for the first time
switched from right half to left
half to help ease Larscheid's of in the Pacific line-up are sopho
mores Wayne Hawkins and Joe
fensive burden.
Pacific's passing attack was Malpasuto. Hawkins, who hails
poor, hitting 10 out of 39 attempts from Summit City where he
for a total of 89 yards. Jack My played ball for Shasta Hi, was
ers credited the poor display of rated one of the top prospects of
passing to quick defensive reac last year's frosh team.
tions of the backs and linebackers
Malpasuto, who comes from
on both whites and blacks.
Van Nuys, is a transfer from
The coaches were extremely Pierce JC and also is rated a good
pleased with the rock-and-sock prospect.
attitude of the hard-charging line.
This will be the first time Pacif- j
Bill Streigel, a bruising, 230-lb.
has played San Diego since
tackle played a fine defensive
game for the blacks, although 1949, when Pacific scored a vic
tory. Let's hope for a repeat per- [
they lost 21-7 to the whites.
Henry Wallace provided a spec formance.
tacular 25-yard skirt around end
The starting line-up will be as |
for the lone first half score.
follows:
One of the big surprises was
Q—Flores
LT—Williams
Shown above is Jack Laveheid packing the pigskin into the end
center Roland Rutter's picking LH—Larscheid RT—Hawkins
up a blocked kick and smashing RH—Chatfield LG—Malpasuto zone on two occattions during a recent scrimage. Above the
"Mighty Mouse" skirts right end for 15 yards and paydirt. Below,
his way into the end zone.
F—Green
RG—Weaver
Jack is starting a 61 yard ramble after receiving a Tom Flores airial.
Rick Sprickerman made the LE—Funston
C—Rutter
lone tally for the blacks on a one RE—Denton
PICKS OF THE WEEK
Don't forget the movie rally
yard plunge off tackle. The white
20 COP vs San Diego State
7
team's conversions were kicked
Thursday night!
14
Cal
vs
SMU
7
by fullback Ed Schwartz, while jobs turned in by both teams.
13 USC
vs Oregon State
6
Norman Bass added the extra Coach Myers was sad to lose Bass I
34
Oklahoma
vs Pittsburgh 20
point for the blacks.
for the season, but he was quoted
• WANTED W
14 UCLA
vs
Florida 13
Coach "Moose" Myers was as saying, "We still have a good]
13 Wash. State vs Nebraska 20
very pleased with the defensive team."
Freshman and Varsity manag14 Univ. of Wash, vs Colo. 21
ers. Anyone interested see Coach 33 Stanford vs San Jose St.
Van Sweet.
13 Fresno State vs Montana

SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS
CO IN AT JUNIOR PRIC ES!

_

iSQUIRE

J

GREATER]

•

PHONE

HOWARD

5-2629

MAIN ST. And SAN JOAQUIN •

STARTS SUNDAY
Now 'The James Dean Story' - 'Black Patch'
" A MOVIE MILESTONE!
A sincere drama . . . high moments of spectacle . . . ! "

—World Telegram & Sun
"A dandy performance by James Cagney .
there
is drama and personality in 'Man Of A Thousand
Foces'

—N.Y. Times

THE TRUE STORY OF
FABULOUS LON CHANEY!
UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL Pritcnli

JAMES CAGNEY
DOROTHY MALONE
JANE GREER

5 New Varsity Players
Join Ranks Of Tigers

The opening kickoff of the 1957
season will display talents of five
new varsity players. They are Sal
Sino, Jim Holt, Richard Spickerman, Gary Giovannoni, and Stan
Swanson.
Sal Sino played one year at
East Contra Costa J.C., then went
into the Navy where he played
service ball. Sal is 24, married,
and has one child.
Jim Holt, a home town boy of
Stockton, played two years for
Stockton J.C. before going into
the service. He also is married.
Richard Spickerman is a pro
duct of Lodi. He, too, is a service
man and married.
Gary Giovannoni is a transfer
from Stockton College where he
played fullback. Gary is a sopho
more.

There will be an intramural
football managers meeting on
Monday, September 23, at 4
p.m. in the gym. At this time,
the league will be organized
and the schedule arranged for
the fraternities, dorms, quonsets, and independants.
Carl Voltmer has announced
that intramural handbooks are
now available.

THE TIGERS SPEAK

Stan Swanson is not really new
m the Bengal camp; he is return
ing from the 1953 Tiger squad
after serving a hitch in the Armed
Services. He is 23 and single.
"I'll

learn to ski yet!"

AFTER FREE SCORING BY THE TIGER PACK
ADD TO YOUR JOY WITH A BOUNTIFUL SNACK
with MARJORIE RAMBEAU • JIM BACKUS • ROGER SMITK • ROBERT J. EVANS

George Montgomery in
"THE BLACK PATCH"

— AT —

T H E END

7AMI:

By GABY KAUFMAN
This year the freshman football
team looks as though it will be
as strong as the past two unde
feated frosh squads. The team
will be led by Coach Sid Hall, who
is a COP graduate and an ex-foot
baller. Sid played guard and line
backer for three years and also
has four years coaching experi
ence at Porterville J.C. Ken Cor
nell, one of last year's Pacific
Ends, will be the assistant line
coach.
The frosh squad has 31 candi
dates coming from all over Cali
fornia and as far away as Cana
da. The team will be big and fast,
judging from statistics. The line
will be bolstered by center John
Woodward, a 225-pounder from
San Jose, and tackles Ron Freese
and Craig Wittges, both 210
pounds. The backfield will be fill
ed with high school stars such as
Herb Urenda of Brentwood, who
was voted the outstanding player
of the high school Shrine Game.
Another halfback named Bill
Bailey has been clocked at 9.8
seconds in a hundred. Canada's
Byron
Kemp, a quarterback,
could also be a standout this fall.
The rest of the hopefuls are
John Ecobar, Steve Sequerio, Jim
Homes, Jim Belamy, Loyal Miner,
Art Pargement, Ted Talura,
James Miolta, Gary Wallace, Gary
Johnson, Robert Simi, Josh Buiarh, James Hester, Ron Stump,
John Bayetelos, Jim Slorme, Gary
Brenick, Bruce Adams, Dave Rob
ert, Charles Morris, Gerald Car
ter, Ron Havern, Gil Jimenez, Televan Garst, and John O'Hara.
Frosh Schedule:
October 19—Hamilton Air Force
Base—Hamilton Field
October 26—Fresno State Fresh
men—Fresno State
November 1—Cal Poly—Stockton
November 9—Fresno State Fresh
men—Stockton
November 15 — San Jose —
Stockton

SPORTS QUIZ
1. Who is now COP's new vars
ity coach?
2. Who was the previous coach?
3. What COP football star is out
for the season as the result of
last Saturday night's scrim
mage?
4. How many games does COP
play this year?
5. What COP varsity football
player composes music?
6. What is the name of the ama
teur boxer who fought his
first professional bout against
Floyd Patterson?
7. How heavy is the lightest man
on the varsity football team?
8. What COP football player is
commonly referred to as
"nose"?
9- Who is "the meanest guy in
the world" in the eyes of COP
linemen?
10. Who is the new COP sports
editor?
ANSWERS
1. Van Sweet
2. Skip Rowland
3. Dick Bass
4. 10
5. Ola Lee Murchison
6. Rademacher
7. Jack Larschied—145 lbs.
8. Norman Bass
9. Coach Nickevich
10. Ed Sowash

Page Seven
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End of An Era

FOOTBALL MAGAZINE
PRESENTS FORECASTS

FOOTBALL TICKETS
ON FAMILY PLAN

According to Marjorie Powell
In their farewell Sunday, the
Just as horse racing has its San Francisco Seals proved them head of the Athletic Ticket Sales
"green sheets" and other modes selves not only a champion team Department, the advance ticket
of information intended to give but, in the opinion of many, the sales for the Tiger home football
valuable information to fans of greatest gang of professional ath games are running about normal.
With the new "Family Budget
various motives, so has football letes, from bat boys to top execu
Plan,"
a person is now able to
tives,
in
the
city
history
of
San
been blessed with a weekly that
purchase season tickets for all
is designed to give the fan what Francisco.
home games with no down pay
teams will win and why.
On top of being the top nine on
Known as "Nation-Wide Foot the diamond this season, they also ment and as long as 10 months to
ball," these weekly forecasts be proved themselves to be the best jf>ay. The regular price of a sea
gin September 16 and extend comedians in the Coast League. son ticket is $15, but with this
through the New Year's Day bowl We doubt if any two managers plan you pay only $5 down and
games. Instead of relying merely but San Francisco's Joe Gordon a minimum of $5 per month. You
on the opinions of a few news and Tommy Heath of Sacramento also may buy as many tickets as
paper and radio personalities, the would have had the imagination you desire on this budget plan.
To obtain your season tickets
football fan now gets the inform and courage to ham-up, complete
ation compiled at "Nation-Wide ly, their final game—even with call the Athletic Department at
Football" offices that cover the the Seals cinched and saddled in HOward 4-8129 on week days
entire nation. The agents at these first place and the Solons lang from 8:30 A.M. to 5. P.M. and on
offices search for all pertinent in uishing lowly in the very cool Saturdays from 5 to 9 P.M. You
formation that may affect the cellar, establishing a situation in also may call at the Athletic De
final score, such as key person which nobody anywhere could be partment in person*and purchase
nel injuries, incorrect handicaps, hurt no matter what the result of season tickets.
inclement weather, and the num those frantic final seven innings punch out a game winning single
erous other factors which deter at Seals Stadium.
when he spoke to the crowd con
mine the winner of a gridiron bat
Even though the Seals lost their cerning the sick Seal ex-coach,
tle.
last two games at the end of a Glenn (Cap) Wright, a cancer
These particular football prog brilliant 55 year career, they went victim, by saying "Whatever you
nostications do more than merely out in grand style. Seals Stadium wish to give for Cap will repre
state winners. There are six serv was-packed with fans from nine sent OUR appreciation of YOU
ices. First is given the "point to ninety, the baseball greats of for supporting the team all sea
spread," or "odds." Next, possible tomorrow and the oldsters recall son." At this point the crowd
upsets are listed; usually there ing the Seals ghost of yesteryear. showed their appreciation to the
are three or four possible upsets
The climax of the entire event Seals for just being the Seals by
listed each week. Then, the prob came when Sal Taromina surpris giving and giving until the sum
able scores of all the leading ingly proved he can turn a deft, of $7000 had been collected for
games are slated. Complete sta serious phrase as easily as he can Cap.
tistics of all major games played
the previous week also are given. MAAAAAAAAfWWMVWWWWVWWVWWWWWWWWWWWWMA

KNOW YOUR TIGERS

Tiger Country Club
The Tiger's Country Club open
ed ten days before this school year
started. This Country Club has
everything, sports, recreation,
good food, the best kind of mem
bers with whom to associate, and
sleeping out under the stars.

By DICK BATESON

These statistics include first
downs, rushing and passing yard
age, and passes attempted and
completed. This football forecas
ting service also gives the fan a
special section for professional
football, which includes a clear
cut analysis and probable point
score of each pro game.
There are twelve issues each
season, and they are priced at
ten dollars if the prognostications
are sent airmail. If they are sent
airmail special delivery, the fee is
twelve dollars per season. If one
is interested in purchasing these
football forecasts, he may do so
by sending the required fee to
"Nation-Wide Football," 2525 So.
La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 16,
California.
So, my friend, you at last have
a weekly that is equal to the
Dodge Reports or the Wall Street
Journal in its informative service.
But if you are intent on purchas
ing these issues merely to make
money in the "local football pool,"
forget it. The racetrack "greensheets" has never made anyone a
millionaire.
Ask me, I know. . .

STOCKTON'S LARGEST SHOE STORE

An average day at the club
would go something like this.
Arise at 7:30 A.M., breakfast at
8:00, a brisk walk to the club
house and into the uniform. A
short workout of one and one-half
hours, and then back to the club
William Joseph Striegel is the house where one is provided with
first of our football personalities all the cool-aid he can drink; then
that we will meet in this year's lunch.
series, Know Your Tigers.
After lunch one can play check
Bill, a big, husky guy sought ers, cards or just watch T.V. be
after by the pros, has been a fore the meeting with the staff.
standout Bengal performer for
After this meeting another walk
the last two years. This year is taken back to the clubhouse,
figures to be a big one for Willy, and back into uniform, this time
nothing short of All-American or for two hours. After this session,
All-Coast. Honors such as these more cool-aid and then dinner,
will not be new to Bill; for, as a which is always steak.
high school footballer, he won
After dinner movies are usually
outstanding achievements as AllAmerican Prep., All-Northern shown, which takes about an
hour. When the movies are over
California, and All-Coast.
the rest of the evening is free to
Hans, as he is called from his the guest for whatever he wants
wrestling ' days, is, single and a to do. But at 10:30 p.m. he must
physical education major. He be in bed to get the proper rest.
would like to teach school some
This is the average day in the
where in Northern California
near Chico, where he now lives life of a football player at COP's
with his parents.
fall camp.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
A S

A D V E R T I S E D

I N

r

the
sharpest
guys on
campus
wear...

Taper Ivys
Ivy League styling
with hack strap set into
darts... the exclusive
feature that makes
'em the most!

4.95

At your favorite store

Sport Shorts
BY ED SOWASH
—Farrell Funston had a baby

girl, Delilah Lynn, or rather, his
wife, Dolores Ann, gave birth to
a seven pound four ounce baby
girl at Dameron Hospital Septem
ber 7, 11:00 p.m. The Funstons
have two other children, Saxton
and Connie Susan.
—LEE Allerdice was told to quit
football by the team doctor, be
cause of an ulcer in the stomach.
—NOEL Manoukian returned to
the Tiger squad Monday morning
after being away for five days on
personal business.
—GIRLS, when you feel as if
you are being avoided by the
members of the football team,
don't think that you need a wo
men's deodorant. It is just that
the coaches have put a ban on
girls for the duration of the sea
son.

$1395
STYLE No. 3500
Ruff 'N Tuff College
Boot. Complete sizes

Slip into a pair of Justin
.
College Boots and discover a new
experience in casual comfort for
the active college male. For campus
adventures, at the stadium or
in the sports car, these trim, modern
boots give faithful service. Ruff-Out
natural Desert Tan leather requires no
polish ... achieves character
with wear. Only Justin craftsmanship
offers so many exclusive features for
comfort, style and quality that are built-in
through and through.

•

IVY JWILLS

095

OFFICIAL COP TICKET AGENCY

•

Buy Your Season Tickets NOW . . .

JEFFERY
BROS.

2105 Pacific Avenue

Across from the Courthouse

WHERE SHOPPING IS EASY and PARKING IS FREE

218 E. MAIN ST.

Open Thursday 'til 9 p.m.
WX/VAA/WWWXftAn/X/X/XAAAAAAA/VXA/WM/WVWWt/WWXAA/Wl

*S

MEN'S CLOTHIER

|

BALLY TRYOUTS
YELL LEADERS, SONG
LEADERS
AND
TOMMY TIGER
3-6 P.M.
IN THE AUDITORIUM
'What makes you think she's from Hawaii
Well, like I was saying, after
they picked me up off the side
walk where I had been knocked
down, they asked where I was
going and I said I lived in North
Hall and they all sort of looked
squinty at each other and sort
of doubled up in the middle like
they were happy I had come to
live there. Then they told me that
North Hall was where the fellows
stay at school but that I shouldn't
feel bad, because I was new here
and lots of girls make the same
mistake, but I did feel bad, and
even cried a little. Well, then
those big fellows, the ones with
the crooked noses and funny
limps, they offered to go upstairs
and get my stuff and carry it over
to the women's residence. Well,
they did, and I was real friendly
to them, like you said to be to
everybody, and they all said they
would see me around and I said
Gee I sure hoped so, and I smiled
like you told me to and Mom,
what ever made you tell me all
those nasty things about football
players?

$130

$200

0110

what half

sweet is...

, a sweetheart's shower of kisses?
prices are for
both rings
and include
Fed. tax

BORELLI Jewelers
2043 PACIFIC AVE.

ur,

,

Well, I went walking around
the campus smiling at everyone
I saw until finally I came back
to that North Hall and there was
that fellow with the funny red
hat and the ridiculous yellow-car,
and he didn't smile at all when I
smiled at him. All he did was
wave his hat, and hand me a bill
that said I owed him twenty-three
dollars and fourteen cents for
services rendered, whatever that
means, and I told him I wouldn't
pay it until he moved the rest of
my things over to the women's
residence. He said he wouldn't
climb those stairs again for all
the tees at the golf course, or
something like that so I told him
I didn't think he was very nice,
and he said he would call the
dean and I said to go ahead, I
would write home to daddy, and
so he muttered something nasty
again, and jumped into his car,
and ran through those saw-horses
again. What I want to know,
Mother, is why do people act like
that when I smile and try to be
friendly?
Your loving daughter,
Primilla Prudelump

